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Lot 49
Waichonu-Kakio Homesteads,
Hana, Maui.

Honolulu, T. H., January 17, 1913

Beginning at a + cut on stone at the corner of this lot and on the North side of Kakio 30 foot road, the coordinates of said point referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Puuiki" being 4284.5 feet North and 137.0 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2547, and running by true azimuths:

1. 87° 01' 115.6 feet along Kakio Road to a + cut on stone;
2. 73° 41' 146.8 feet along Kakio Road to a + cut on stone;
3. 88° 20' 319.2 feet along Kakio Road to a + cut on stone;
4. 65° 11' 124.3 feet along Kakio Road to a + cut on stone;
5. 92° 26' 30" 448.2 feet along Kakio Road to a + cut on stone at junction of roads;
6. 200° 48' 30" 121.9 feet along East side of road to a + cut on stone;
7. 129° 25' 134.6 feet along East side of road to a + cut on stone;
8. 261° 40' 190.0 feet along East side of road to a + cut on stone;
9. 214° 48' 30" 623.4 feet along East side of road to a + cut on stone;
10. 295° 16' 100.9 feet along near the edge of Kapia Stream to a + cut on stone;
11. 313° 46' 668.7 feet along near the edge of Kapia Stream to a + cut on stone;
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12. 292° 42' 110.8 feet along near the edge of Kapia Stream to a + cut on stone;

13. 13° 01' 103.3 feet along Grant 3206 to Waahia to the point of beginning.

Area 10-99/100 Acres.

J. S. Schofield
Assistant Government Surveyor.